Modern planetary maps are designed either as stand-alone products or as part of a map series and are commonly distributed in the Portable Document Format (pdf). With the advent of web-based map technology and its standardization, experimental steps towards digital-only and dynamic map display for planetary cartography have been made. Commonly, maps design and concepts were limited to the arrangement (stacking) of various data layers while any deeper cartographic concepts or questions about usability seemed to be of secondary importance. We here present a new cartographic approach of creating a web basemap for Mars by refining and integrating commonly available data and by building on a cartographic concept. The underlying concepts we elaborated upon are, however, valid for any other planetary body and are applicable in the same or at least very similar way to any other solar system body. With this approach we want to demonstrate that for the creation of web maps in the planetary sciences the cartographic process does not stop at the collection and literal stacking of data, but that dynamic planetary maps can have a considerably higher communication value through concepts and design. As much as web maps are dynamic, so are concepts and new developments, and we tried to implement a web basemap reflecting the common understanding and picture that laymen as well as professionals might have about Mars.
Introduction
Planetary exploration looks back on a long history. It started with the world's oldest known depiction of astronomical phenomena (LDA-LSA, 2018) at least 4000 years ago and did not advance significantly until the early 1600s due to the natural limitation of observations performed by the unaided eye. A significant leap came with the invention of the telescope around 1610, and with continuous improvements and the arrival of photographic processes at the beginning of the 20 th century, the number, variety and accuracy of planetary data has been steadily increasing, driven by technological, engineering, and processing innovations developed for every planetary mission. Resulting data are being used mainly 1. to gain first views on so far unknown planetary bodies, 2. to understand the shape and characteristics of a planetary body, 3. to increase terrestrial developments by drawing parallels to analogue processes on the Earth, and 4. to plan future autonomous or manned missions to further develop a better understanding of space and to find and evaluate potential resources based on former information and knowledge. surface characteristics in our mind, comparable to Earth maps?
The work and map we present here is a contribution to a larger project under the name of OpenPlanetaryMap, which is an initiative to build an Open Planetary Mapping and Social platform for planetary scientists, space enthusiasts, educators and storytellers (Manaud et al., 2018) . The main goal of this project is to make it easy to create and share location-based knowledge and maps of Mars and other planets of our Solar System. In this context, well-designed maps are needed as the base layers to use and enrich the overall user experience of the future platform.
Within this contribution, our cartographic design and web-based implementation handle these requirements, allowing to  visualize the Martian surface as accessible as possible, and  to serve as base map which can be superimposed by other topics and/or thematic information. We aim to produce the first planetary vector-based and rendered basemaps that will provide a richer and more meaningful experience for viewers and map makers.
Background

Planetary Maps for Science and the Public
Maps of planetary bodies have been created systematically as soon as first telescopes became available in the early 17 th century. Most of these early sketches highlighted variations of surface reflectances of the lunar surface and Mars as the inner planets could not be observed against the Sun. It was not before the mid 18 th century that planetary surface depictions were created and could be termed actual maps, as they covered a consistent thematic topic, a graticule related to a geodetic reference system, and hosted a gazetteer-based nomenclature. Maps created today fall into one of three categories: 3. dynamic digital maps published on online platforms using web and geospatial data services, e.g., USGS Mars Global GIS Mapping Application, (USGS, 2018a) .
In the planetary sciences, maps are often freely accessible at no costs due to the concept of the underlying publicly funded exploration framework. From time to time, efforts are made to digitize some of the older analog maps and to transfer them to the digital domain (Hargitai et al., 2006) .
Web mapping: Services, Components and Software as a Service
Web mapping (also called Web GIS) is a type of distributed information system, comprising at least a server and a client, where the server is a Geographic Information System (GIS) backend and the client is a web browser, desktop or mobile application. The interoperability of geospatial data, both in raster and vector form, across systems is made possible by the adoption and use of open standards defined by the Open Geospatial Consortium (OGC) (OGC, 2018) . Today, web mapping is used in a wide variety of domains including: geosciences and environmental studies, defense and intelligence, Smart Cities and urban management and planning, emergency response and disaster management, and many more.
Google was the first to introduce slippy maps in 2005, and popularized web mapping through their ever evolving Google Maps web application and set of application programming interfaces (APIs).Since then, several new open-source and commercial web mapping Software as a Service (SaaS) have emerged (e.g.: OpenStreetMap, Mapbox, CARTO, Maptiler) and allow non-GIS experts to easily collect, visualize, manipulate and share their data in formats that are as slickly browsable. SaaS is a software distribution model in which a third-party provider hosts applications and makes them available to customers over the Internet.
Planetary Interactive Mapping
The Planetary Interactive GIS-on-the-Web Analyzable Database, PIGWAD, created by the USGS Astrogeology Science Center (ASC), was the first web-based GIS and initiative to support the planetary research community (Hare & Tanaka, 2000) . It has extended its services and capabilities overtime and evolved into what is now the Mercator GIS Lab, which provides web-based resources, including: a large collection of downloadable geospatial and map products; as well as OGC web services, and a Mars Global GIS mapping application.
The USGS's ASC has paved the way for the emergence of other planetary web-based mapping interfaces: initially map-based data search and access portals (e.g., PDS However, since then, even today's state-of-art planetary web mapping applications still use traditional global mosaicked raster data as basemap. Zooming in and out such basemaps allows a viewer to see planetary surfaces at different scales and levels of detail; but it does not provide additional contextual information (derived or interpreted), and makes it difficult to overlay other datasets and create readable visualizations.
Cartographic Concept and Data Model
General Visualization Concept
In order to arrive at a valid, self-consistent and usable map layout which is re-usable as basemap, we have developed a cartographic concept built on a number of key questions:
1. what kind of information do we want to communicate, i.e. which picture do we want to draw of Mars?
2. who are the recipient and target audience?
3. how can we maximize functionality and aesthetics with as few datasets as possible?
The latter question usually highly depends on the tools that are available within a given mapping platform, however, the conceptual design is supposed to be valid, complete and independent of the actual implementation platform.
In section 4 we will discuss how these concepts were physically implemented within an actual cartographic data model. Despite being used for several years now, one of the major challenges in modern web map design is that it still lacks targeted cartographic rules as well as representative experiences and best practices, and it would not be a healthy approach to transfer rulesets for analog cartographic design directly to the digital world. Most of contemporary implementations will need to stand the test of time to see how people will work with them, and how people will perceive digital map implementations. However, conventional rules and best practices are certainly a healthy starting point to think about the design process of web maps.
We here address the question of what is needed to represent a planetary surface by tools of cartographic visualization to make it accessible for a broad audience, i.e. the scientific as well as laymen community alike. Based on the primary aim the required contents and individual visualizations can be derived and further developed. The second key value for the cartographic concept deals with the datasets on which the map presentation will be based upon. Due to the lack of different global high-quality datasets to choose from, the selection was relatively straightforward. However, the conceptual design has to cope with new datasets that might come up in the future. One implementation constraint was given and that did not allow us to use any raster image data as the CARTO platform as our choice of implementation and testing requires vector data.
An easily accessible global picture of Mars might be represented by one or more of its three global characteristics:
1. the typical red Mars color (hue), 2. the characteristic distribution of variations of lightness values, also known as surface albedo features, i.e., the (physical) reflectance of surface materials, and 3. the global topography with its characteristic dichotomy separating highlands from lowlands and rougher-surface areas from smoother ones.
All of these features are discernible and distinguishable on larger as well as smaller map scales alike.
The problem with the first two characteristics is that for the first one no calibrated color representation exists and thus, the typical Mars color varies from a sandy brown to a dark brown-red depending on the way color was derived from the data. The challenge with the second characteristic is that the distribution of albedo features is highly variable over the year and this reflects the extent of the polar caps as well as many of the low-albedo features in the plains. and their implementation on a map might add to an easier perception.
In order to create and depict an accessible global view of Mars, we had a number of options for developing a concept to start with. Classically for Mars maps, a grayscale shaded-relief representation is superimposed by a layer representing a hypsometric tinting of the underlying terrain model data using a detailed rainbowspectrum color scale. As alternative, the subdued shaded relief representation is superimposed by, or combined with a global (ortho-) image map, commonly provided by data from early 1980s or 1990s instruments. Both views provide a valid characteristic picture that we have of Mars and both have their individual limitations. The image-mosaic-relief representation is limited with respect to offering a quantitative approach to extract elevation values, and the color-relief version lacks any natural color or albedo feature and can best be described as representation of physical measurements, which is additionally supported by the rainbow spectrum that is easily mentally connected to laboratory measurements.
When thinking of visualization of the main characteristics we decided to take a look at larger-scale topographic map series from the Earth with scales of 1:10,000 to 1:100,000.
Here, natural areal features are separated into roughly three main areas: land with (green) and without (white) vegetation, and water surfaces, which by their extent define coastlines and continental shapes. This minimalistic classification is unobtrusive and a perfect fit for topographic maps as it allows placement of contour lines and additional symbols. The color spectrum (hue) of the Martian surface is red to brown depending on the actual model that has been used to extract "true" colors of Mars. The brightness values range from extremely low values close to 5% to high values close to 90% at the polar caps. However, despite the large range of brightness values, it is possible to classify the surface into about five different zones which form large connected area in the northern highlands and more dispersed areas in the southern highlands.
Our concept had to face the challenge to not only depict Mars in an accessible and accurate way using limited data but also we had to make sure we are able to replace the representation of raster data by vector representations, i.e., finding a discretization of continuous pixel-based data without reproducing each pixel value using vector geometries.
In our concept we wanted to make use of typical surfacecolor values to define a hypsometric color range to be used for coding classified topographic values. As we find it important to also implement typical albedo variations without obscuring hypsometric tinting we decided to create an additional non-obscuring layer indicating zones of different surface albedos. We decided against the classical rainbow spectrum tinting for the Martian topography as this information --although very popular -is not natural, and it owns a significant dominance which does not allow to add any other type of information. Also, the rainbow-spectrum with blue as lowest values might imply the existence of water in the lowlands of the Northern Hemisphere of Mars.
Contour lines, when well balanced, allow to represent quantitative topographic information in a more subtle way by allowing more space for other information. The density of contour lines along topographic dominant, i.e., high-relief areas, will create a density contrast when compared to low-relief areas. The higher density of contour lines will make it easier to spot characteristic global features, such as the escarpment of the dichotomy boundary, the larger valley systems or the volcanic rises, which we consider a useful side effect helping to access the map of Mars.
At the time of writing and developing, a number of global data sources are available which allow us to extract information and comparable scales. As no noteworthy ground data coverage is available except for a few rover locations, this map representation is based on orbital data only. Datasets and applied methods will describe in the following sections and the actual implementation will be summarized in section 4.
Data Processing and Selection
We used laser altimeter topography data based on Mars Global Surveyor Mars Orbiter Laser Altimeter (MGS-MOLA) due to its near-global coverage (Albee et al., 2001; Smith et al., 2001; Zuber et al, 1992) Despite its age and severe noise artefacts in the southern hemisphere due to a dust storm event, this dataset provides thus far the most complete and most homogeneous coverage of the planet in two color channels, red and blue. We are anticipating, however, that the results from the Mars Express High Resolution Stereo Camera (HRSC) instrument will soon provide global data at higher spatial and spectral resolution for both, topography and imaging (Neukum et al., 2004; Jaumann et al., 2006) .
For the albedo representation we decided to incorporate spectral information from the Mars Thermal Emission Spectrometer (TES) Bolometric Albedo Global Map provided by the USGS with a resolution of 7410 m/px (Christensen et al., 2001) .
Due to several image artefacts additional low-pass filtering has been applied which essentially reduced the resolution to below 25 km/px. Despite these artefacts we preferred to use the global albedo map as we consider this a product with physically meaningful values. Reflectance values from optical imaging devices are currently not corrected for atmospheric effects and are considered less useful for our purpose.
The global nomenclature used here is based upon data approved and provided by the International Astronomical Union (IAU) gazetteer which was later adjusted and refined by the USGS (cf. Hunter et al., 2016) . The IAU responds to proposals from the community via a task group and the Working Group for Planetary System Nomenclature (WGPSN) in a bottom-up fashion (IAU, 2018) . Data are provided as static PDF maps, text files as well as in the ESRI shapefile format. For Mars, the official catalog consists of close to 1900 entries across the planet with label entries, their origin, their center geographic coordinates and their bounding boxes including links to meta information. Given the density of impact crater structures on planetary surfaces it comes as no surprise that 60% of all planetary nomenclature entries are labels for impact craters and consequently we adopted them as our priority for implementing labelling. In the context of the OpenPlanetaryMap project, we have chosen CARTO as our underlying platform. We use it to manage, analyze and visualize our geospatial datasets;
Incorporation into Web Map Platforms
and to create maps using and styling these datasets, using the CartoCSS styling language/interface. A dedicated CARTO Map API can then be used to serve these maps as basemap raster-tiles (following standard XYZ tiling scheme) that can be easily used in web applications using mapping javascript library (Leaflet, OpenLayers, ...). All vector geospatial datasets (often in Shapefile format) are imported into CARTO. Although CARTO can handle different map projections by re-projecting datasets automatically and making them available in geodetic projection (EPSG:4326, WGS84); available basemaps and map creation are done in Web Mercator projection. Global raster datasets, such as hillshade, are re-projected into the Web Mercator projection (EPSG:3857) using GDAL, tiled following standard XYZ tiling scheme, and served from a AWS S3 server.
The CARTO Map API allows us to configure our basemap end-product so that it can be made available in different combination of layers (styled vector datasets or rasters). For example, the nomenclature layer can be accessed separately and be overlapped on top of any raster layer.
Interpretation and Discussion
We used MOLA data as basic topography dataset and to derive further products. Due to its popularity in the planetary sciences, we derived a hillshade dataset as qualitative basic relief representation with main illumination from the top-left (NW). As conventional hillshade derivatives lack a certain depth and suffer from an unbalanced representation of lit and unlit areas with too strong contrasts, we decided to develop a multilayer and multidirectional hillshade representation in combination with slope information which takes into account the severe data artefacts commonly seen on planetary surfaces. The resulting dataset was subsequently re-classified to reduce its complexity, exported as vector dataset and generalized in order to be usable at various dynamic map scales.
In addition, we exported a contours dataset based on a reduced resolution topography raster model to subdue any higher-level artefacts introduced by the measurement characteristics. Contour lines are extracted and processed to (a) reduce the number of vertices (generalization), and (b) smoothen their shape. This process is iterative and requires some investigations into the what we considered a visually acceptable representation. Also, the process needs to be performed automatically on a global scale without producing topological nonsense (e.g., intersections). The contour level was initially set to 100 m with index contours at 500 m. Contour lines shorter than 100 km were eliminated to reduce noise. At highrelief areas such as the Tharsis region, the Elysium volcanoes and parts of the Valles Marineris and Noctis Labyrinthus region contour lines were eliminated manually. For the first implementation we made use of a contour dataset processed and made available by the USGS. The current concept is static in a way that it builds on pre-defined contour datasets. These pre-defined contour datasets are, however, globally defined although it would be a much nicer approach to define contour spacing based on the local relief and map scale (zoom level) as suggested in the literature (e.g., Hake et al., 2001) . This would provide optimum results for highrelief areas (fewer contours) and lowlands plains where the contour spacing can be reduced (cf. Figure 1a-d) .
While the implementation of the topography concept is straightforward in terms of incorporation of data using the CARTO platform, its realization in terms of preprocessing is challenging due to an abundance of data and interpolation artefacts in the archived raster datasets. Unfortunately, the MOLA dataset cannot be processed from raw data levels with the same quality as it was manually corrected and visually improved by the MOLA science team without being documented. Readouts of the original track data and application of an improved interpolation is possible but the results will contain all erroneous tracks. Still, the manually improved raster dataset has flaws as seen by numerous jagged lines in NS direction and generally considerable jumps in the level of detail when comparing along track and across track space. By vectorizing and applying generalization and smoothing of contour lines it is easy to create topological errors that are hard to eliminate once they are introduced. The amount of required smoothing to eliminate these errors causes a deterioration of resolution and will still not provide satisfactory results. Subsequent hypsometric tinting has been carried out using 50x50 pixel average sampling window over the global MOC color mosaic. Low-lightness values were assigned to topographically low area, and brighter areas were assigned to higher elevations in order to create a similar effect as commonly applied for physiographic maps of the Earth. Previous attempts of applying hypsometric tinting using a non rainbow-spectrum have been made (USGS, 2018b) and also visually very distinct and accessible it found limited use only. The current implementation in CARTO shows the proof of concept and requires more differentiation of elevation classes without introducing too much blur due to the limited hue range.
For the albedo, i.e. variation of dark and bright surface areas, we made use of the TES albedo map provided by the USGS and applied a low-pass filter before performing a threshold classification using boundaries based on visual inspection. As the surface of Mars shows some variations of albedo as discussed above, it can easily be broken down to no more than five contiguous areas that could be considered as representative. Based on the average areal lightness we experimented with pattern fills of various line pattern densities. The challenge we encountered here is not related to the principle technical implementability but to the problem that dynamic zooms require a clever adaptation of fill pattern densities that are at this stage not automatically being done by CARTO. In order to accomplish a dynamic adaptation a set of various fill pattern representations would have to be created. This work has, however, not been completed yet. At small scales and given print resolution patterns are not well discernible (cf. Figure 1a, c) .
For the nomenclature and its first implementation we decided to select and extract the following features from the nomenclature shapefile: impact craters > 200 km in diameter (craters), features with a commonly high lengthto-width ratio such as valleys (lat. vallis, valles) > 200 km (in extent) as well as tectonic features such as grabens (lat. fossa, fossae), volcanic structures (lat. tholus, tholi; mons, montes and patera. paterae) due to their areal dominance, and finally, features with a larger areal extent such as plains (lat. planitia, planitiae as well as planum, plana and terra, terrae features). This selection will transport as much details as needed, but it is not too overloaded for a global map. The revised dataset provided by USGS does not only provide the areal extent of each feature but also a rotation angle allowing to better place and distribute features on the map. At this moment, however, more advanced placement options, such as alignment to curved objects and paths are lacking which, however, will be hard to implement given the fact that dynamic zoom levels require updates along object paths whenever the user changes the zoom level. Also, there are several improvements to be made regarding label sizes and character spacing (cf. Figure 1a-b, d) .
Summary and Outlook
Using CARTO as our geospatial datasets storage and visualization platform and CartoCSS as styling language, we have been able to implement key elements of our cartographic concept and to produce the first vector-based basemap for Mars.
At this stage we have not been able to implement all our conceptual elements on a mature level as the vectorization of global raster data poses a number of challenges on itself. This is mainly related to relatively higher levels of noise, in particular in topographic and spectral data. However, once an appropriate filtering has been applied and deterioration of the original data resolution can be accepted the conversion and implementation is possible as tested for a number of regionally confined cases.
Our aim to provide a vector-rendered basemap could accomplice in the first implementation by using CARTO. CARTO serves our basemap datasets both as raster and vector tiles, but currently its Map API does not allow for vector rendering. As CARTO is evolving towards vector rendering technology and Mapbox GL to render interactive maps, we will explore this new capability. We will also assess Mapbox and Maptiler as a tool to design our future vector-rendered basemaps.
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